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AirMORE ARMENIANS KILLED.TO-DAY Hi Hnadred Person. Maaghlered m the Be Went 6lve lip Me Sent II *t,,p M
Disturbances at Benin—The Begin- “A r“Ur ®“u«d “ Tereale An

wing of Another Oelbresk. Ontario Man Killed. LILLIAN RUSSELL.
Constantinople, Sept 21.—The Porte Winnipeg, Sept. Win- company^0 tite*Grand ^peru^House last

. ^ mfm. torney-General Sifton arrived at Win- ft®"* enloved a spectacular treat
has received an official report stat nipeg to-day from the west There ftn^ hearJ ;0fne very pretty music. The 
lng that 600 persons were killed In wfy be Cabinet councils here every aiAlogue also is good and some of the iu- 
the recent disturbances at Bguin. in day this week and about Saturday cidentals of the play were very funny 
* * it is understood Mr. Sifton will go without being boisterous. ‘‘An Amercan

to Ottawa Tour correspondent saw Beauty" Is Indeed full of merit, both 1“ the 
Kurds attacked the Armenian quarter £jm to.daÿ but he would not be In- libretto and œu,8lc®' «®‘t “lir^Hugh Mo™ 
of the town, pillaged and burned the terviewed*' m thfl ^Muth^'Me Ub^sbow, V

houses, and killed as many of the In- . The preliminary objectsIons ba t a g0Od deal of cleverness, and Mr. Ous- i «I nnn 000
Vinhe.n.fl „„ thov nnuld find Num- Davln election protest ft Regina were taTe Kereher has conceived appropriate mu- Opita I - $l,0UU,UUU
habitants as they could ruled out to-day, the Judge declaring #lc witi, .pedal excellence la the chor- Quaran[ee gpd Reserve Fund 250,000
bers of the Armenians succeeded in they had not been filed in time. Mr. tiHcs. The orchestration, however. Is va- t—
making their escape to the moun- £& SSfïSÆî-^ohTb^tl-
tains. The town of Bguin purchased which will lndenmtmy p w ful pletUre, representing the American
immunity from Invasion by the Kurds ’^e* R ^TuT pastor Grace B’^Tl?. “The' p"#
In 1895, and the people were not mo- | Church, Winnipeg, has accepted the jy Htng*d aIld ran smoothly throughout, 
tested at that time, though massacres call to Carlton-street Methodist wh|,e the co,turning had all the charm of
occurred on all sides. The report says Church. Toronto. __ . freshness and was exceedingly rich anil
It is feared that the massacres will Duncan Angus, engineer of a thresh- beautiful. Miss Russell e gowus and Jew-

take Place In other districts of wL.r.'t","‘considered "that thTpKfW
1r°omaThornda,e. J^g

donna wore In the last act tight-fitting 
sleeves, Indicating that the day of balloon 
sleeves Is nearing Its close.

Of the performance It must be Said that 
the company Is a really good one. While 
Miss Russell Is of course the centre of at
traction, there are many Individual char
acters of more than ordinary merit. Sadie 
Kirby and Nettie Lyford as .Casino girls 
song and danced well, and Miss Oeorpe 
Hawley as the woman of fashion looked, 
dressed and acted tire part P'^a*
Miss Catharine Llnyard also »$owed much 
cleverness as a danseuse and is a one 
singer. Among the gentlemen In the cast 
Mr. Ritchie Ling as the Bari of Beverley 
(tenor) is a capable actor and singer. Jcr- 
one Sykes as Bangle and wmam earner- 
on as Biugie, proprietors of the greatest 
show on or off the earth,” furnished a good 
deal of fun In varied characters. The for
mer as the fat boy and the latter In acro
batic feats won frequent applause. Wil
lard Simms and Randolph Lurry, a patr 
of Johnnies," perhaps carried off the palm 

aklng, the former showing 
great cleverness In a representation of 
the humorous traits of the-giddy 
trirl. The play Is well worked out ,aud 
the climaxes at the end of each act won 
great applause. Maily repetitions were de
manded, and altogether "An American 
Scanty"" was pronounced a success, it 
runs two more nights.

Received 90* little packages—sweet new 
September Butter, all choice dairies—no 
creamery butter in the city to beat A Cp 
it. Your selection for . . . ,IW-

Packages average 18 lbs each.
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The Company acts ns executor, Admlnls- 
trater, Receiver, Committee, «uardlau. 
Trustee, Asalguee, end in other jodicinry 
cepacltlee. under direct or eubetltntionaryep-
P°Themc"mpeny also acts as Agent for Exe
cutors and Trustees, ond for the trnneavtioo 
of all financial business; lnveete money, at beet 
rates. In first mortgare and other securities: 
Iteiiea and countersigns bonds and debentures: 
collects rents. Interest, dividends, etc. It ob
viates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves Individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who brio* estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company wlU be economic
ally and promptly attended to.

J. TV. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director

GENERAL HAMILTON TOPICS.WILL BE A SPICY CASE. —AMO—
A Full Line of New Designs In Arrival* nl the Woodi 
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Horse» ere now arrivl 
dally for the fall race. 
Saturday, and the see! 
the early morning shov 
the part of owners an 

The Hendrle hasten

Polities and Charges Libel In Can. Demand for an Aeenunt far -
Beetle» With the Last Fight. soon 

Anatolia-
It Is feared here that the massacre 

at Eguin Is the beginning of a fresh 
series of massacres in Armenia, which 

anticipated after the massacres 
which have Just been ended here.

A special Cabinet meeting has been 
held at the Palace in order to con
sider plans for completing the defen
ces of the Dardanelles as proposed by 
the Russian General Tschikatcheff, 
who Inspected these fortifications some 
time ago. . „ ,

Artlm Pasha, the Turkish Under 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, has been 
instructed to accomplish the reconcilia
tion of the Government with the Ar
menians, the means suggested being 
that the Armenians should send an 
address to the Sultan praying for pro
tection, asserting that the Armenians 
are always loyal, and condemning the 
agitators.

Sewer Pipes.
James Conmee, M. L A., Is trying 

to get back at hjs opponents In the 
Niplzatng contest for the Dominion 
House. He Is Instituting libel proceed
ings against James Klock.- M. P.; 
Robert Klock of Klock's Mills, Col. S. 
■W. Ray of Port Arthur and Rev. E. P. 
Gendreau. He founds his suit upon 
pre-election statements made In the 
North Bay Despatch and The Matta- 
Wa Sentinelle.

The Despatch, It seems, on June 9 
last stated that Mr. Conmee was both 
a Mason and a Roman Catholic and 
stigmatized him as being a traitor to 
both organizations. The paper is fur
ther accused of publishing a letter 
from Col. Ray in which Mr. Conmee 

referred to as a "smuggler and 
a perjurer." , ,

The Despatch Is further arraigned 
for implicating Mr. Conmee in the 
seizure of the tug Sliver Spray and 
the schooner Mary Groover for smug
gling, and In the entry of false state
ments by which the Dominion Govern
ment was defrauded of 84000.

On another occasion the same Jour
nal accused Conmee of “bluffing" rail- 
waymen out of their wages- 

Rev. E. P. Gendreau, the Catholic 
priest, and La Sentinelle are to be 
sued for publishing an alleged false 
list of sheriff's writs against Mr. Con-
mAltogether the ease promises to be a 
spicy one.

Hamilton, Sept 21.-(Speclal.)-W. F. 
Grant & Co. of Toronto were awarded the 
contract tor the supply of sewer pipe for 
the corporation this year, but the pipes 
have been supplied as usual by the Hamil
ton & Toronto Sewer Pipe Company. City 
Treasurer Stuart last August received a 
notification from the Bank of Toronto that 
the firm had assigned any money coming to 
It to Robert Grant, who In turn had as
signed to the bank. To-day the City 
Treasurer got a letter from W. F. Grant 
A Co., stating that, on information fur
nished by William Brennen, clerk to the 
Street Commissioner, tney had drawn on 
him for 81650 on account of their contract, 
making no reference to the assignment te 
the Bank of Toronto. While the Treasur
er was contemplating what he would do 
In the matter, Henry New of the Hamilton 
& Toronto Sewer Pipe Company, 
and stated that bis company has

MR. CRANKSHAI IS SARCASTIC. PILLOW BLOCKS
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are In time the officii 
published till to-morrow 
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Club.

The Montreal Lawyer's Keply te the Secre
tary of State About the llnfor- 

tenate New Q.tVs.
Montreal, Sept. 21.-(Speclal.)-Mr. James 

Crankshaw, a widely-known local lawyer, 
has received a letter from the Department 
of the Secretary of State, Ottawa, inform
ing him that the order In Council appoint
ing him a Q.C.. passed on July 8, 1896, has 
been rescinded, to which he replied as 
under :
“ Joseph Pope, Esq., Under-Secretary of 

State, ^Ottawa :
“ Sir,—I beg to acknowledge with 6 

thanks the receipt of your esteemed

C atalogue and all Informa
tion furnished on application.
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with sincere 
favor

of the 17th lust.' As your letter conveys 
to me the first

came in, 
a claim

against the Toronto company ,and will at
tach any money coming to it. The Treas- 

will pay no money until the various 
it settle their differences.. 

Tenders for the buildings for the sewage 
disposal works will be asked for on Sat
urday.

Charles Leyden of New York, formerly of 
this city, who was charged there with 
beating his wife, was acquitted.

Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia and De
fence, and W. Gibson, M.P., passed 
through the city yesterday from Niagara 
Falls to Ottawa.

At the Sewers Committee to-night it was 
decided to ask for tenders for the con
struction of a pipe sewer on Morden-street, 
and for the laying of the pipe for the af
fluent from the sewage disposal works.

As your letter couve*»
_____ __ _L__. official notice of the fact
mentioned therein, that on the 8th of July 
last Ills Excellency the Governor-General 
was pleased to appoint me to be one of 
Her Majesty’s counsel, learned in the law, 
there was no need, as I take it, to send 
me any notification of the fact of its re
scindment on the 1st of August last, and, 
therefore, it was extremely kind of the 
hon. the Secretary of State to direct you 
to inform me of the great honor which His 
Excellency was pleased to confer upon me 
for the brief space of 23 days.

“ Your obedient servant,
*• James Crankshaw.’*

was urer 
claimants to A PROTEST.

Manchester, Sept. 21-Eight thou- 
sand persons attended a meeting here 
yesterday to protest against the Tur
kish treatment of the Armenians. The 
Bishop of Manchester presided at the 
meeting.

in the fun-m TELEPHONE 2080. 246
chorus

HELP WANTED.
SOME LONG

.o^ulitlu^KkTo1 
2 to 1, 2; Ashland (10 
1.1UJ4. ... . .Second race, 4)4 furie 
IB to It 1; Negoucle (1 
cess Maud (105>, 8 to | 

’ Third race, 7 furlong 
1, 1; Excuse. (99), 2-to 
to 1. S. Time 1.31.

Fourth race, 5% furii 
<1001. 7 to 5, 1; Forfeit 
Conroy (98), 6 to 1, 3-1 

Fifth race, mile—Chnl 
to 1, 1; Designer (MB', 
ehle (92), 3 to 1, 3. T 

Sixth race, furlol 
1; Bismarck (106), 7 to] 
0 to 1, 8. Time l.lOti

T ADY PIANISTE WANTED IMMRDI- S 
ately to tour with the Misses Web- si 

ling to Pacific Coast. Apply personally at ,5 
once, 548 Church-street.
\\TANTED—50 SEWING MACHINE OP- 1 
W era tors for white work. Gale Manu- 

facturing Company, Mincing-lane.

BOMBS FOUND.
Constantinople, Sept. 21.—The follow

ing articles were among the explosives 
discovered yesterday at Pera: Five 
monster bombs of a diameter of 28 
centimetres (about 11 Inches), and 
weighing 13 kilograms (about 28 lbs. 
10 1-2 ounces), 21 of smaller sizes, four 
boxes of dynamite, 28 bottles of nitro
glycerine, 40 yards of tarred cotton 
ignition fuses, three suspicious boxes.

A LIVERPOOL MEETING.
London, Sept. 21—Mr. Gladstone Is 

announced to speak at a meeting to 
be held In Liverpool on Thursday to 
protest against the Armenian atro
cities. Lord Derby will preside over 
the meeting.

AT THE TORONTO.
For the first time this season Manager 

Small of the Toronto Opera House Is en
tertaining his patrons with a melodrama. 
The title of It Is “ The Cotton Spinner. 
It was written by' Scott Marble, whose namTIsYot unfamiliar. He bas written 
other playa but, thank goodness, this Is 
the best of them that Toronto has seen. 
“The Cotton Spinner " tells an Interest
ing story, and has some cleverly-arrang
ed" dramatic situations. The characters 
are new here, and will strike many as be
ing overdrawn, but there Is a footnote on 
the program, which assures the public they 
are taken from real life, and that the on- 
ginals, or some of them, are still in ex 
latence. They may be.

The company carries its own special seen- 
cry. the best of which Is used In the third 
act, when a cotton mill is seen In opera
tion, with the huge wheels rgvoWing and 
the machinery In motion. The climax of 
this act is an explosion, and all the ma
chinery, etc., falls to pieces. 
are introduced by the Columbia trio ind 
B'lly Barlow. The production appeared to 
please the majority of the audience, who 
applauded the triumph of the good people 
and' the downfall of the villain. Matinee 
to-day.

It Is claimed by some of the legal gentle
men, several of whom received a copy of 
this letter, that the Government has not 
the power to cancel such an appointment, 

cn Is purely honorary, without cause, 
and It Is Just possible that the matter will 
be tested In the courts.

A GENTS MAKE 818 A WEEK EAST 
XX. and sure. Send us your address lad 

-we will show you how. to do It. Imperial 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, Ont.
v ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PATISQ I 
X business ever offered agents; 818 a 

week can surely be made by any man or 3 
woman. No possible doubt about It. Iiu- &. 1 
perlai Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor,
Ont

will•- BROWN DIED ON LOCKJAW.

A Colored Boy at Fort Erie Die» From the 
Effects of Hla Arrest.

Fort Erie, Sept. 21.—(Special.)—Early 
last week Officers Griffin and Sheppard 
attempted to arrest a young colored 
boy named Charles Broyn, who was 
Intoxicated. The lad resisted the po
lice and was struck on the bead with 
a baton by Sheppard. The blow was 
so severe that after the boy had been 
sentenced to four months’ imprison
ment by Magistrate Logan of Niagara 
Falls, the officials at the county Jail 
refused to accept the prisoner, and 
he was sent back to this place. On 
Saturday evening he died of lockjaw 
and an inquest Is being held this af
ternoon.

NORTH TORONTO. the Cardinal awheel.
Peculiar Disturbance at Ben BaptistA The Papal Delegate le the Halted Slates 

Bide* a Bike and It Is a - 
Woman’s Wheel.

gnndsv-(torch
t ENTRIES AT 

Windsor, Sept. 21.— 
longs—Pyramls, 118; 
Kelly, Chiquitn, I.uclni 
Nover, 118. ,

Second race, 4Vj 
Duchess, Susie Nowset 
Reformation, Steve 
Windsor, 105; Scurborc 

Third race, % mile—< 
Sky Blue, The Ducb 

' Monk, Blanch Kern, 10 
Tim Murphy, 114.

Fourth race, 514 fu 
Wild Mountain, Sadie 
Amber, 103; Pnramoui 
caslilre Witch, Flying 
Gelding, 109; Hilda. 11 

Fifth race. r>Mi furl 
Prince, Tbombush, G1 
Morvcn, Sister lone, Hu 

Sixth race, mile—Her 
*er. Stark. 104; Masonl. 

Clear and alow.

George Loach, a young fellow of 20, who 
has been In hot water for years, laughed 
and made so much disturbance at the Zion 
Baptist Church, Bgllnton, on Sunday af
ternoon, that Teacher West ordered him 
ont. He refused to go, and when Mr. 
West tried to fead him out he took the 
teacher by the throat. Teacher H. Splttal 
now took a hand, and the three rolled down 
the church steps and Into the road to
gether. This bumping brought Loach to 
re&sou, and he went home, but will be 
brought into court some time this week.

Lodge 112, A.O.U.W., marched to St. 
Clement’s Church on Sunday and listened 
to an able sermon from Rev. T. W. Pow-

T> EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. S 
XL antee $18 a week. Don’t fall #> write -, V 
at once. We will surprise you. Imperial : if 
Silverware Co.. Box A.H., WlndM&r, Ont.

{ Washington, Sept. 21.—The Papal Dele
gate to the United States has joined the 
ever-increasing army of wheelmen. A lead
ing manufacturing firm recently presented 
one of its high-grade wheels to him, and 
he has attained such proficiency in the art 
of pedaling and balancing that he could 
well afford to appear on the street but for 
the belief that it would not be the proper 
thing for him to do In Washington. Thus 

his riding has been confined to his 
yard, but it is said that he will take his 
American bicycle with him to Rome, where 
it is not an uncommon thing to see high 
dignitaries of the church a-wheel in public 
places, and there make frequent use of it. 
The wheel was specially built for the Car
dinal, and is of the type that women use, 
that being his .preference, owing to his 
robes. The Cardinal is very enthusiastic 
regarding the sport. Father Rooker, secre
tary of the delegation, often accompanies 
him in his spins around his yard.

more massacres.
Washington, Sept. 21-Minister Ter

rell cables the State Department that 
he Is advised from Harpoot that Berl

in assacres have occurred at Koek 
and Seats.

WANTED. ____
TL/TARITIME PROVINCES-WANTED- 1 
XvA A good side line by an experienced JS 
commercial traveler, covering the Maritime 
Provinces ; ha* comfortable steam-heated : j 
premises at St. John, N.B. Address Pro
vinces, World Office.

ous

furSOLD MINING IN OREGON.

AT THE MUSEE.
Robinson’s Musee Theatre visibly lm-
roves week after week under the control 

the new management. The taste for 
the scientific and artistic Is plainly being 
catered to at this popular resort, and It 
ought to be a matter of satisfaction to the 
public to learn that this venture has been 
attended by success.

The current attractions, Edison s vlta
pe and the “X" ray apparatus, are In

creasing In Interest as they enter upon 
their fourth week, new scenes being peri
odically presented. F. D. King, the orig
inal and only "Paper King,” Is paying a 
return visit, and Is always welcome. The 
Wolff-Barrett Dynamo-Magneto-Electric Or
chestra, on exhibition, Is a musical nov
elty, controlled and operated entirely by 
electricity.

The variety artists are exceptionally 
good this week. The old favorite banjolst 
and parody-singer, Griff Williams, Is back 
again, and so are Jack and Rosa Burke, who 
do the ball-punchlug and sparring act. The 
Millar Sisters, burlesque actresses ; Fred 
Salcombe, tenor ; Mae Hughes, balladlst, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Houghton, comedians, are 
all leaders of novelty In vaudeville opera, 
aud combine to make np a first-class pro
gram.

CUT IN THO BY A TRAIN. IStock 1b American Mines Will be Offered 
for Sale In Toronto.

Toronto is fast becoming the headguar- 
ters for Western mining ventures. Com
panies have been and are dally being or
ganized here for the development of both 
Ontario and British Columbia gold pro
perties, and now American mines are be
ginning to turn to the Queen City for 
capital, a

One of the latest arrivals in town from 
the West is Mr. R. Wallace, who Is now 
organizing a company tor the development 
of some rich gold mines out in Oregon. 
Mr. Wallace is a brother of Mr. W. J. 
Wallace, the well-known barrister, and a 
former Canadian.

The properties he represents are the 
“ Rachel ” and several adjacent claims, 
situated about six miles from Baker City, 
in the state above named, and about 300 
miles south of the British Columbia boun
dary line.

Talking to The World 
Wallace stated that the pr 
mines is free-milling gold 
ground development work to the extent of 
1000 feet has already been done on the 
Rachel, deep shafts having been sunk and 
lengthy tunnels excavated.

He claims that already $200,000 worth

BUSINESS CHANCES.
el|nhe water supply of the town Is la Just 
the condition It was two months ago, be
fore the rain came. The only compensa
tion Is that less Is being used for municip
al purposes.

.................................................. ........... ........ .StOliver Alas», a Tklrteea-Ye tr-OlU Hamilton 
Bay’s awful Fate.

Hamilton; Sept. 21.—(Special.)—Oliver 
Almo, the 13-year-old son of Thomas 
Almo, employed In the gas works and 
residing on Catharlne-street north, 
near the Grand Trunk bridge, was 
klllled tonight by a G. T. R. train. 
Shortly before 7 o’clock, in company 
with two other boys, he Jumped onto 
a slowly moving freight going to the 
station, and It Is said that the boys 
were putting on the brakes, when the 
conductor saw them and went toward 
them. The boys ran to get off and 
Almo fell between the cars. The train 
passed over him, cutting him in two 
above the legs. The conductor did not 
know the accident happened and the 
train went on. An inquest will be held.

"Xir ANTED -LIVE BUSINESS MAN 
TV with money, to open a new, good I 

business In Toronto. Address Dr. H. -j 
Sanche, 281 Fifth-avenue, New York. 109.

„ THE GRAVES! 
Gravesend, Sept. 21.- 

olds, handicap, 5)4 fi 
shafeu, 115 ; l Royal fl 
1U : 4, Scarf Pin, 199 
6, Mohawk Prince, li

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
XT ATES HAS FOR SALE PRESERVE 
i Jars of all kinds, catsttb bottles, jff 
whisky bottles. Cheap at li& Church- | 
street and 96 and 103 Queen east.

Chare» *» England Conference.
SCO

The Church of England Conference 
opens to-night by three special ser- 
ices to be held at St. James’ Cathed
ral, where the Rev. Dr. McConnell of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. will preach; at St 
Philip's Church. Spadina-avenue, with 
the Hon. and Rev. Dr. Prall of De
troit as preacher, and at the Church 
of the Redeemer, Bloor-street west, 

*where the Rev. Henry Tatlock of Ann 
These ser- 

The confer- 
to-morrow morning

CIVIC JOTTINGS. NERVOUS
DEBILITY

Cltv Engineer Favors a Swing Bridge at 
Queen's Wharf—Sunday Car Bylaw.

The City- Engineer, Deputy Engineer 
and the Chief Draughtsman of the 
Works Department made an Inspection 
of the locality at Queen's Wharf yes
terday for the purpose of samlng 
local Information hi reference to the 
question of determining the best means 
of affording access to the Island. They 
were accompanied by Klvas Tully, 
C.E., chief engineer of the Harbor 
Commission. After discussing the two 
schemes mentioned—swing and travel
ing bridges—It is understood that the 
City Engineer will recommend a swing 
bridge, which will cost about 140,009, 
as preferable to the traveling style, 
which was estimated to cost 315,000, 
on the score of durability. The Mayor 
favors submitting a bylaw for the sum 
required to the electors at the Janu
ary elections.

The draft bylaw regulating the pro
posed Sunday car service has been 
drawn by City Solicitor Caswell oh 
the lines laid down by the special 
committee of council. As soon as It 
has been reviewed by Corporation 
Counsel Fullerton, the committee will 
meet again to pass upon It.

The Public Works Department at 
Ottawa has asked the City Engineer 
to forward his plans for the Island 
groyneWfor Inspection.

The Medical Health Officer states 
that the average number of cases of 
typhoid reported during September for 
eight years has been 86. So far this 
month 76 cases have been reported.

Second race, selling, 
112 ; 2, Marshall, 108 , 
4, Ingomar ; 5, Hands
7, Muskalonge. 99 ; 8. C 
10, Premier, 02 : 11, Jef

Third race, Youthful 
furlongs—1, George Ro 
an, 98 : 3, Celoso, 07 ; 
Passover ; 8, Arabian, ! 
ton, 01 ; 8, HI Daddy 
10, Clymena, 90. 

Fourth race, handles 
«slayer ; 2, Keenan, 11 
4, Connoisseur, 102 
6, Hapelo, 93.

Fifth race, Atlantic 
Fetrter, 137 : 2, Rub 
parte, 122 : 4, Preston 
115 ; 6, Agitator, 114 

Sixth race, 44 mile- 
dare ; 3, Waltzer, 112 
grettl, 100 -, 6, Prédirai
8, Article : 9, Inherits! 
101.; 11, Titmouse ; 12 
Mormon ; 14, Bon Hon

TIT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIE»; 
W for medicinal purposee, at F. P. Bra- 

all A Co.’s, 182 King eaat. 'Phone 678. j
;

lest Vitality, Sight Emlssleas. 
less ef Power. Drain la «Brine and 
all Seminal lessee positively eared

XTT II.SON’S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 
W ORS, dough mixers and sausage ma- > 

ehlnery. All makes of scales repaired ot i 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson k 

Esplanade-street. Toronto. »
Arbor, Mich., will preach, 
vices are all at 8 o’clock.
ences commence __,
In Holy Trinity School House at 10.30, 
when the first subject on the program. 
"Amusement and Recreation In the 
Christian Life," will come up for con
sideration.

by

HAZELTOM’S VITALIZEDyesterday, Mr. 
roduct of these 

ore. Under-
07
T> EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD E 
A moves frekles, tan, liver spots, bis 
heads, pimples, chapped Ups and hai 
giving complexion the healthy glow 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. _ 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom D 
Co., cerner Slmcoe and Adelaide stre 
Toronto.

Address enclosing 8c stamp for tread*
and Its Iaesltin-Thlnzs i 

able Value.
Sir Humphrey Davy truly said: “Life 

Is made up not of great sacrifices or 
duties, but of little things, in which 
smiles-and kindnesses and small ob
ligations given habitually are what 
win and preserve the heart and se
cure comfort.” It is a small thing 
tor a man to set apart a little of his 
Income for premium payments on life 
insurance, but there is no calculating 
the amount of comfort It will secure 
when the wife and brood are left un
protected by the eternal absence of 
the husband and father.

Cemeteries abound in evidences of 
dead hopes and living vanities. And 
too often in buried Ignorance and, sel
fishness, where men have died And 
left no
ranee 7 That’s a mistake. No man 
on earth who can read can be Igno
rant of the benefits of life Insurance 
in these days. Not even the man 
who does not know his alphabet, for 
agents are continually going about 
for the enlightenment of such.

If you have never read or heard of 
the Compound Investment Plan of 
Life Insurance, it will be to your ad
vantage to either write for pamph
lets explanatory of the same, to Wm. 
McCabe, Ndrth American Life As
surance Company, Toronto, Ont., or to 
secure an Interview with any of the 
company’s agents.

One »f Lite's little ; 5J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 906 Youge Street* 

Toronto, Out.AT THE AUDITORIUM.
At the Auditorium the bill for the week 

Is “ My Partner,” or, at least, It is a ver
sion of the piece of that name, made fa
mous in days gone by, by Louis Aldrich 
and Charles Parsloe. Considering the size 
of the stage and the opportunities given, 
the company gave an enjoyable perform
ance of this onee-popular Western drama. 
The Mary Brandon of Grace Lyndon shows 
her to be a versatile actress and a valu
able one in a stock company. In fact, all 
the members of the company deserve credit 
for their work. It is no easy task to play 
two shows a day, and rehearse a new play 
for the coming week. Manager Telfer says 
business Is Improving.

of ore has been blocked out.
Mr. Wallace has with him a number of 

samples of ore from his property, which 
appear to be rich in free gold. While 
talking to The World he produced a “re
tort ”r valued at $400, the pro<niet of 21 
tens Of quartz ore, and about the samg 
amount or decomposed 

This solid chunk of 
right at the Rachel 
is equipped with machinery for taking 
gold from the earth and turning It dl 
into bullion ready 

will

BellevllletBrlefiu
Belleville, Ont., Sept. 21.-Work has been 

begun in Deloro, Marmora, gold'mines.
Traffic has largely Increased on the 

Grand Trunk, between here and Brock-
T,Uev. G. Nlckle, Methodist minister at 
lvanhoe, was last week married to Miss 
Crews of Murray Township.

John N. McLellan and Carter Rogers have 
been arrested at Niagara Falls, and will 
be brought here for trial, on a charge of 
fraud.

6 td :

V
MUSICAL.

FRBBI FRBHI FRBltl
Will give 25 lessons on Violin free of 

charge. Student .'pay 81 tor book. Posi
tively no other charges.

Make application at once.
Teacher of viol"1' PUin^Organ and Man

dolin, 174 Llsgsr street. ____ .

HAZELTON'S
VITALIZE!).

are.
gold was turned out 

Mine, which alread A 2-YEAR-OL1 
Portland, Me>, Sept 

great trotting a 
event being the lowei 
record for 2-year-olds, 
by D. A Snell of Ne' 
2.14%, beating the ret 
by Billy Bretton at I 

Vanznndt woi

lay
the
rect somefor the mint.

soon announce the com-Mr. Wallace 
pi et Ion of his company, and treasury stock 
will likely be offered on the Toronto mar- Those suffering from broken 

down constitution, which brin 
on Nervousness, Dyspepsia, E 
sions, Loss of Power, Pain in the 
Back, etc., should use this valu
able remedy, as it will cure the 
worst cases of many years’ stand
ing, and leaves a lasting cure.

Enclose 8c stamp for pamphlet.
Graduated 
Pharmacist.

Indian Bissions la B.C. LAND SURVEYORS.keti XRev. C. M. Tate, missionary from Brit
ish Columbia, gave an interesting lecture 
in the North Toronto Methodist Church 
last evening upon his work among the In
dians there. The lecture was made still 

entertaining by the excellent lime
light views bearing upon the fishing and 
mining industries of British Columbia, as 
well as descriptive of the beautiful scen
ery to be found in that country.

......... - -
TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY k EST BN,
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1851 

Cor. Bay and Richmond street*. Telephone ■ 
1336. :■

year.
straight heats. The u( 
finished. To-morrow J 
go lu heat 2.01*4. and c 
will be a race for 320UU 
cr au(l Joe Patcben.

2.50 class, 2-year-old 
82000-
Jupe, b.c., by Aille WII 

Patcben, by Msmb
(Payne) ......................

Mike ........ ......
Preston and Lome a 

Time—2.2414 
-V.40 class, trottln, pi 

Van Zandt, b.m., by 
dam Alexldu, by Al 
Sherman (Devereeuz)

Straight Line ............
Valence ........................ .
Forester

ABOUND THE BAY.What Mining Broken Say.
For some days past a syndicate com

posed of Toronto and Hosslnnd men has 
been endeavoring to secure control of the 
Gopher claim, which adjoins the Home- 
stake. The price asked by the present 

840,000, and the negotiations

insurance. Igno-llfe

Small Craft Bed a Hard Time Getting late 
•hotter—Steamero Steed the 

Storm Well.
The lively storm of Saturday cleared the 

bay of a lot of sewage, and, as far as Is 
learned, there was no loss of life, "but the 
yachtsmen had a hard time beaching their 
boats. The Lakeside got a bad part of 
the storm, bnt stood It well. The Hamil
ton and Corsican of the R. k O.N. Com
pany arrived from Montreal all right, but 
the Ocean, on her way to Montreal, was 
blowu upon a sandbar at Presque Isle Bay. 
Her passengers were taken upon the steam
er Alexandria, and the boat Is not very 
badly damaged.

On Sunday night the office of the Hamll- 
Steamboat Company, on Yonge-street 

wharf, was again broken Into. Thieves are 
now In the habit of paying Sabbath visits 
to the office. Papers were disarranged, 
but nothing of value was taken.

MEDICAL.
owners was 
fell through.

A Toronto syndicate is being formed to 
purchase the Detroit, said to be one of the 

properties adjoining the Crown Point 
The claim is generally known as

TXR. COOK, THROAT AND LUNO 8PB- A-J clallst, consumption and catarrh by 
inhalations; 90 College-street.______ - g

J. E. HAZELTON, 
908 Yooge St, Toronto.j. S. says ; "I was In a dreadfuLj' 

weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller's Compound Iron Pills cured

best 
mine.
the 8t. Mary’s Fraction.

Campbell Currie & Co. received the fol
lowing despatch from Campbell & M 

their

ANOTHER CANADIAN AHEAD. STORAGE.

a T 86 YORK-STBEET — TORONTO 
Storage Co,—furniture removed and 

stored ; loans obtained If desired.

......
ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.Mr. William Johnson Is Now the Champion 

Highland Dancer ef America.
pneu Si Moy 

ban, their Rosland agents, yesterd; 
" Buyers are crowding Into camp 
lng up ypeqjle». There is co

nn-
ay: 

and look- 
here Is considerable

"DIDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
Jli careful Instruction In Jumping; good 
horses supplied; habits not required In 
school. English Biding School, 72 
ley-street.

Small Beats la the Storm.
Brooklyn, N.Y.y Sept. 21.-Twenty-flve 

email boats have drifted ashore on Ban-en 
Island, driven theye by the fotce of Satur
day’s gale, and also a cat boat. It is fear
ed the occupants were lost.

Still another of Canada’s list of cham
pionship-winning victories has to be re
corded. Robert Burns, Camp No. 1, Sons 
of Scotland, tendered a reception to Mr. 
William Johnson,' who won the Leach 
Challenge Cup and the title of champion 
Highland dancer of America, at the Cale
donian convention held > in W'ilkes-Barre, 
Pa., on Aug. 29 last. Amid the steal ns of 
the bagpipes the victor, who is a member 
of the Robert Burns Camp of this city, 
received the congratulations of his fellow- 
members and also of the many visitors 
from Camps Robert de Bruce and Strath
clyde, after which he proceeded, amid ap
plause, to show them now he did it.

( excitem
ART.Welles- Time—2.13%, 

2.14 class, pacing, p 
ed)- 
R< fine,

(lain

Up Goes the Price.
Saw Bill Mine, on Seine River, Ont., 

capitalized for 8100,000 ; paid-up shares 
advanced In two days over 100 per cent. 
Sales were made yesterday In small lots 
at 82.10. It Is rumored that 390,000 Is at 
present -on the dump.

TAKEN 
mfntrertMB-.t,-d,YroLômFs°?tSTNEoR5A|.

west (Manning Arcade).
Chicago and Return.

On Oct. 1, 2 and 3 ticket agents In 
Canada will sell round trip tickets to 
Chicago at the lowest rates ever mad» 
to the Windy City. All tickets to read 
via Detroit and Wabash Railway, the 
popular route, running over Its own 
tracks and landing passengers at 
Dearborn Station, In the heart of the 
city. Solid trains, no change of cars. 
Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full 
particulars from any railroad agent, or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian passenger 
agent, northeast corner King and 
fonge-streets, Toronto. 13s

g.m., by Re-el 
Minnie Wllkt 

George Wilkes (Bow-
Red SlTk........................
Clifford ........................

Maze and Red Oak < 
Time—2.10, 2.1044, X

FAST MILE BY 
Northport, N.Y., Sep 

Marietta (2.09141 and t 
Lida (2.1094). 
lueyer of New York, 
ternoon at Burr’s Drti 
L.I., to beat the we 
2.15(4. The track a 
mated to be at least fi 
the second trial the te 
covered the mile lu 2.

LEGAL CARDS.es#»*»**»»»,»*,»»,
TV B. KINGSFOBD, BARRISTER, 80- 
XValicItor. Notary Public, etc., 10 Man
ning Arcade.

/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON k SWA- 
V_y bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Gierke, 
Q.C.. B. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Swabey,
X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI 
1 J cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

ton

"Whore Dentistry Is Painless." QCULIST,
edm

s «AmA

T\B. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES BYl* 
JJ ear, nose and throat.
Building, N. E. Cor. King 
Houtz 10 to L 8 to 5.

Uom 11, Jsoes 
and Yongs its. .White Bear Shares.

White Bear shares are being taken up 
very satisfactorily, for the good reason 
that they are now offered at 10 cents a 
share on a property developing a continu
ation of the celebrated Le Roi vein, and 
only a few hundred feet from their prin
cipal shaft. Le Roi is advertised to-day as 
a great bargain at $9.60 per share. White 
Bear office is at 30 Victoria-street.

CAPTURED AT THE PALLS.
il.

1Thomas Craig, Who Escaped From Soderleh 
Prison, Caught by DIBeer Malus.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 21.—(Special.) 
—Officer Mains of the Ontario Polite Force 
made a clever capture here this morning 
In the person of Thomas Craig, who es
caped from Goderich Prison about a year 

telegram giving a description of 
was received here late Sunday 

evening, and by 10 o'clock this morning 
Officer Mains succeeded In bagging bis 
man. Craig was confined In Goderich Jail 
at the time of his escape on a charge of 
forgery. He has been Identified.

B. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt. ownedMARRIAGE LICENSES. . %

aiE«ssie
lags, 589 Jarvle-street

JVtSj
BIG BLAZE AT MIMCOE.

The Salvatlsn Army Barracks Be Up la 
Smoke—A Racehorse Burned.

Slmcoe, Sept. 21.--A very disastrous fire 
occurred here this morning about 2 o'clock, 
by which the following places were to
tally destroyed : J. C. Hill's livery, Archie 
Hiller’s livery; Charles Bald, veterinqfy 
surgeon, office and board of sale stables; 
Salvation Army barracks and the residence 
of William Burt. The race horse Flying 
Minnie, owned by J. C. Heimer of Ayl
mer. was also burned. William Burt In
sured for 8800, loss 3500; Army barracks, 
value 11500, Insured for 8800; Hill’s livery, 
owned by R. Holmes, value 81000, not In
sured ; Maid, value 8450, Insured for 8250. 
The building was owned by E. R. Mat
thews, vaine |2500, Insured for 81100; A. 
Hiller, contents valued at 82000, Insured 
for 81000; the building, owned by J. Mc- 
liuvney, valued at 32500, Insured for 8800.

| Special Coal SMc.
Those who are particular about get

ting good coal will have an opportun
ity this season. John Kent & Co., of
fice 78 Yonge-street, is comparatively a 
new firm, this being their third sea
son. Pleased with the result so far. 
they are making a special effort to 
get into the confidence of the general 
public, and have therefore secured a 
large quantity of first-class coal to sell 
with close attention to each order. 246

THE GAB COMB ANY CASE. VETERINARY.ago. A 
the man» HOTELS. /ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

U Temperance-Street, Toronto, CanWB. 
1896-97 begins Oct. 14.

ON ENGLII 
London, Sept. 21.—A 

day the Regulation P 
furlongs, was.won by 
Sir Michael, 5 years o 
Chrysomet, 3 years o 
E. Wlehard’s Damsel I 
The bettln 
and 3 to 
Damsel II.

—\ ,«w»*»»s#**##**«s*»«*e**#e»e»s»»-»”»»**ee**N*»-*»e##-**e**e *•*»»•«•.*•*••••,\t Connell Will Have to 61ve Farther instruc
tions If It Wants a legal Opinion.

In view of the fact that Mr. John
ston has consulted Charles Moss, Q.C., 
in relation to his suit against the Con
sumers' Gas Company, Christopher 
Robinson, Q.C., does not, according to 
City Solicitor Caswell, feel called up
on to proceed any further in the pre
paration of an opinion, as requested 
by council. If the council ‘-till want 
an opinion, further Instructions will 
have to be given to Mr. Robinson. 
The reason assigned by that gentle
man for dropping the case Is that he 
does not deem It necessary to Involve 
the city In any further expense.

City Solicitor Caswell yesterday ex
pressed the opinion that the action of 
the Attorney-General in allowing his 
name to be used as a co-plalntlff would 
be a complete remedy to the defect 
in form upon which the Court of Ap
peal based its adverse decision. Whe
ther the Attorney-General would enter 
the case at this stage, however, was 
a question that would have to be de
cided.

ST. LAWRENCE HALLg Session

? FINANCIAL.185 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 240
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor

The beet known hotel in the Dominion.
JA'V

TORONTO DyjAL ROOMS.
NEW YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS

1
X OANS OK 81000 AND UPWARDS Af 
I j 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonaia» 

tt Sbcpley, 28 Toronto-streft, To*
was 3 t 
each azifMerritt

ronto.T) 0SEDALE HOTEfc-BEBT DOLLAR 
XV a day house fhf Toronto, 
rates to summer boarders. John S. 
Proprietor.

A ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE! 
iXl life endowments and other securitiea 
Debentures bought and sold. J*®** * ffl 

Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street
T71IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOA*
H on good mo (gages ; loans on snoes 
ment and term lire Insurance pojlclrt- 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial brosse 
1 Toronto-street.

special
Elliott,

RACE HORMI 
Royal Bob, Loehlnvi 

rived at Woodbine P 
the Valley Farm. Toe 
ed here from the En.j 
palgn and a half-bred 
for the Hunt Club ra

'A kick A beat Cas. CA McGee.The storekeepers of 
of Bloor, complain of 
the gas supply,

stores being almost in darkness after night. 
They would like to know If the recent 
reduction that have been made in the 
price of it is the cause of the poor quality 
and quantity supplied them.

Editor World ; 
Yon rp HE BALMOBAL—BOWMAN VILLE - 

JL Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
yater heated. H. Warren, prop._________

(Permanently Located>.
COR. QUEEN and YONGE-STREET8. 

Over Imperial Bank, ooposit*» Simpson’s Depart 
mental Store. Entrance No. 1 Queen East,
...TORONTO

ge-street, jiorth 
inefficiency of 

stores being almost in darkness Vive
■ pill
u

theirthe
LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

THEY CAN'T COLLECT TOLLS. GAm Important Subject to be Discussed at 
the Prison Association.

Pittsburg Pa., Sept. 21.—When the Na
tional Prison Association meets In Milwau
kee on Sept. 26, the delegates,, who are 
the wardens and other officials sbf Ameri
can prisons, will probably be asked to con
sider the cases of Dr. Gallagher and Geo. 
Albert Whitehead, the dynamiters. If they 
get an opportunity they will start a move
ment for the abolition of life Imprison
ment The Gallagher case will bring the 
subject to an Issue.

I A Storekeeper. Deputy Attorney*CcncrSl Cartwright en 
the Yerk 4’oanty Tailgate».

Numerous Inquiries are being made as to 
the effect of the seemingly ambiguous rati
fication by the Executive Council of the 
Ontario Government of the County Coun
cil’s bylaw abolishing tollgates on Yonge 
and Dundas-streets and Kingston-road.

TEETH AND C000 DIGESTION. BUSINESS CARDS.______ _
U TOBAGE—BEST AND CHEAPÊrOJg 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 38» 
dlna-avenue. . J JfiH

Farewell far Mrs. TspeBeld.
In the Pavilion on Monday evening next 

nd farewell concert will be tendered 
Tnpsfield, who Is shortly to leave 

to take up residence In 
far West. Mrs. Tnpsfield Is 

very well known and very popular 
In local music circles. For a long time 
she bas been a soloist In St. Michael's 
Cathedral, and has by her sweet voice and 

ways endeared herself to the mem- 
of the parish.

Good Teeth have an Important bear
ing on Gcod Digestion. Decayed 
teeth, besides rendering one’s personal 
appearance unsightly, make It Impos
sible to so thoroughly masticate one’s 
food as to Insure Its perfect digestion. 
By our’nt-w method the dread of the 
dental chair Is removed, for we are 
enabled ty It to POSITIVELY EX
TRACT AND FILL TEETH WITH
OUT THE SLIGHTEST PAIN.

Gold fillings—highest quality—lowest 
price. Money cheerfully refunded if 
work is not entirely satisfactory. No 
students employed In this office—regu
lar graduates only.

FREEJBXTRACTION 
every morning 
o’clock.

• -c. v Golf Balls,a grn 
to Mrs. 
Toronto w jbooZb£& .nç

collected, 10(4 Adelalde-straet M* j
C HERMAN B. TOWNSEND ASSIGN®* 
(5 -Traders’ Bank Chambers. 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641. 
-hxARÔHMENT-COMPANY, 108 
JM. torls ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Cwj 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and •
Shippers.________________ __________ ——»
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD™
X for sale at the Royal Hotel S*" 

stand, Hamilton.

SICK HEADACHEthe
Deputy Attorney-General 

Stated yesterday that ncording to bis read
ing of section 666 of the Ontario Municipal 
Act the Government's ruling makes It Ille
gal from now henceforth to collect tolls In 
the County of York, the roads spoken of 
having by virtue thereof now passed out 
Of the control of the county Into that of 
the vaplons municipalities through which 
the thoroughfares In question run.

counts
Positively cared by these 

Little Pills. LARGEA Decoy Beltle.
On Saturday someone stole a bottle 

of whisky from the Davenport Hotel. 
The proprietor, anxious to find out the 
thieves, filled an empty bottle with 
water and placed it where the missing 
bottle had stood, and Instructed an 
employe to play detective. Last night 
two men were seen taking the decoy 
bottle and were arrested. They gave 
their names as Cornelius Butler, 5 
McMurrlch-street. and William Blakey, 
649 Manning-avenue.

kind 
bers

Only those who have had experience can 
the torture corns cause. Pain with 

pain with them off—pain 
; but relief Is sure to those 
way’s Corn Cure.

For depression of spirlte,nervousnes» 
and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure: 60 
doses, 26 cents.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
tonal PHI.

tell A7 THE HA

35 K1

your boots on, 
night and day 
who use Hollo M A Chance for the Dealer Yet.

Cornwall, Sept. 21.—Dr. Bergln is much 
better to-day. At noou be recovered con
sciousness and was able to take a little 
food, although at first the doctors consid
ered the case hopeless. They now hold out 
some hope of bin ultimate recovery.

Y.M-C.A. Athletes.
Mr. T. Kaney, the Y.M.C.A. athletic di

rector, Is making things bustle these days. 
A large gymnasium class was bundled last 
evening, and e lot of new work gone 
through.

Na
between 9 and 10 Charged With Wealing 8N.

James McDonald, 43 Cilestnut-street, was 
arrested last night by Xetectlve McGrath, 
charged with stealln 
MUler.

DAIRY-478 TONGE-St.
^ AEIZXAKVILLB 

Vy guaranteed _ 
p led, rstall only. Fred

Small Dose*Oar prices are te salt (he times. Why phy 
mere T N.B—Call fer FBEE sample ef *»lh 
Center/ Teeth Powder. •mall Pride.i 520 from Hugh
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Wedding

:
j
/

«

*.

It very rarely happens 
that you can duplicate 
Wedding Gifts pur
chased at «• Ryrle’s.” 
We control many of the 
lines iàr Toronto-some 
of them for Canada.
In selecting our Bron
zes, Fine China and 
Art Goods in Paris, we 
strive as much as pos
sible to confine our
selves to makers who 
have no colonial trade, 
thus ensuring styles 
not to be found else
where in Canada, 

oo©

Ryrie Bros.
Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets
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